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New Summer Suits and Pantsî ”L«i
therefore depend on the fullest details mines. The flags hung drearily from I 
available of the gruesome event. their half elevated vantage point. The ;

hearses, improvised out of delivery wag- | 
and regular conveyances, passed to 

the little newly opened cemetery in al
most continuous procession.

. . ... f jitiiW .Seenes at FernIe Cemetery When The COIE.munity early in the day, in-
HARRY WltiiON. ] , Bodies of, Victims Were deed on the day of the intended festival

amranv Interred. so suddenlv turned into a day of funer-
mnvv MT/rsm , - ri ------------ 1 als, divided into two sharp contrasting
wu wiry X ‘ ■ , Pernio-May 24.-So far 46 bodies have bodies-the one composed of sorrowing

xiPHAH ' been - recovered from the Coal Creek , friends and relatives who bore the foians
WM. M PHAlL- mini*» Nn» 2 »nd ** All hflvi* been eot of ,oved ones ^ dreary sit> of theJOHN ZELONISKA. ...... from ’j5* à, and also those from the : "ew, "I1 5**^

T. FAIRFIELD. / i, higher. levels of No. 2. Poyty or more , hearted, death defying veterans of the
JOB. WELSH. ^trrrr^inf *“’> ^ ^ SS

AMOS BLOK. ,, Those in the lower levels of No 2 will ' 8tm clasped in the grimy arms of deata.
The board of trade started a relief.^-itjharfer to get at, as it'is evident the Through their efforts directed by. Gen- 

to-night. The members, subscribed. ,ogion orig,;nated there I era! Superintendent Stocked, Inspector
$1,100. There are many sufferers. the timekeeper is tilled and as his 1 Dick and Mine Manager Dinning, *l..pe

, coa,. da-e *#W

Way never be known, ha it is possible that- thff 8^9® had. ?e.a,ed in
some may be blown to pieces. I »»??««•

Thirty IxldieB hnSo. lifeen buriedtj wordings still flflldipg tint. irijjijjjs of
i Vêhicles pf.aH. tinds.were used to carvyiiritSj^ad. . ; »Vv -iM | • 1
the, dead to foe cemetery, wherç. loop. Beïfore evening; it .had become ppp^ib-e 

.irCtvs of grav.es .were ready to received to penetrate aimostdthe entire lcngth,of
them. Seveypl.tpf the frateinql societies1 the slope, end unless the unexpected, pc- Totiÿ Sltitzo. -i ' -, ; la formal investigation will be necessary; House be suspended'in order to move a

• ihuried some. ;flf their deceased brethren curs, all tbe^ rooms w. the most ^distant wiftiam Neace. . n <X ,,,. There wege.22 funerals to-duy, the resolution re the Fernie disaster. This-
in. the afternoon. There, were, aisgta few workings wdl pa sate to-day, whgg i tpe \vi-flam McPhail, fattier and mother in jngjority. being, conducted in public front iras granted, and he then moved; second-
private burials. At ti. p.m, there; jyas a lasfe,of the.bpdiep wdl.ba recovegedo Fernie. la a', >• , , "the/Anglican dwell. . , ' 4 #3 by Mr. Hawtherathwaite, a resolu-
burial of tberamaining dead. -;£; lu. WnWiU not be.pntil.:the mme_j%,dear Joh6 Zalonica. ........................ ...... .. . , - V- —hi—- tion setting forth that whereas W disas-

0 «v a - ■ Many pitiful and heartrending scenes» of : gas afld thoroughly- explorai#!,, that j086ph IWelish. nip u , NOVA SCOTIANS, AT FERNIE. ter had deettrred that the House express
2 .**»?• ’ were witnessed at the burial of so prnny an.tetelhgeat-OinDion can be tonped as Amos Buck. x ----------- ' its sympathy sud urge the gevemmeut

“This mice lg.'workefl’Ion the eephifhtb dead. ■ to the origin of tfle explosion, .hiit ecr- Antoni* Frederico.;^Halifax,, May 26,—(Forty Jfovai,Sco- to take prompt measures to relieve the,
...stem' riz. High1 f,evel and ;Ba»t. The Coal, Company have f2 men mafe , tain.it is that, >7ith the emphatiq,views Edgar JReid (single),, tians were employed in Fernie, B. C., distress. .

p n’iAricts To-dhv I'ireïït iirtif'hW coffins a^d a number of m<e digging expressed upom this subject anflHWir Andrew Pietro. s , k collieries \t the time' of the disaster. Mr. Smith, in earnest tones, dwelt on
and West Districts, to-cy B graves. wid*. variety, the camp will not. he sat- » „ ____Q___  the pathetic features of the case and of

High l evel district and examuied To add to the horror of' the situation isfied without a thorough and fuU inquiry ^Bip ^bTOeda. BRITISH SYMPATHY. the distress which tlie disaster had oc-
the working places and ranch of the old there has been no transportatiop of at which the facts will be disclosed Jolm Krats (boy). ‘ ------------ casioned. About 150 men he said had
workings. I isa* that all the here-; freight, mails or express sihee last lues- without fear or favor for none. At hist Rennie McMillan (boy). The High Commissioner Making In- perished and 40 widows and 200 children
i,art snfetv lamps, yet I could not flail day- The relief fund lias nearly reached there was a very distinct inclination to jobn Hawley (single). quiries—A Mansion House had been bereft. He appealed for a

" „ _>' All the places were (veil the five thousand dollar mark. v.- ] ascribe, the explosion , to careless negject B A. Brown (single), father an engi- Fund' Suggested. government donatibn of $50,000.-
« trace of gas. All t»e places P £J It is doubtful if tl!e remaining bodies ,-of the prescribed precautions making the ncer on the c p R„ out of Kamloops. ------------ The Minister of Mines, speaking for
-timbered. Here 1 lound the e - will be viewed, as the heat of the mine use of safety, lamps imperative in a Albin Carlsen. The disaster to the little town of the government, read the telegrams he
men working. - -r .. - is causing decomposition. known gassy mine, m wnicn connec ion George Rutledge. Fernie has awakened sympathy outside had received and the ' responses of the

“Ventilation was good; only a short dis- AU religious services are being cancel- : Inspector Dick has had some very snarp Harry Hawkins (single), Cambridge- ot Canada. The Times Ottawa corres- government instructing officials to do all
tance from the face I found that there.,led to-morrow on account of the burials, things to say of this particular mine and shire_ England. pondent wires this morning that the in their power to relieve the disaster.

1RS00 cubic feet of air passing Ipetf and thc rescue wcrk "l11 continue as the discipline prevai mg eyelh William Lore, from Montana. High Commissioner, Lord Strathcona, Manager Stocketfc bad telegraphed
• ! ’^ith the brattice as to , • . Mnn^reports. It is Joe Velgi. has cabled the government asking for thflt there would be great destitution and

mmotc, With, the brattice s The foreigners are conspicuous by their that the particular workings ln-jhich jjatto Trederico. particulars regarding the colliery es- government aid would be necessary.
-the face as it was convenient to i\hye *t- absence in the rescuing of imprisoned disaster came were gone over by this tJdnsOTn. Italian. pterion. The government he saifl had met this
Barometer reading 28.85/’ l ira comrades. identical inspector tyo ^ays fce.ore and In adition to the above list the man- e. C. Smith M P P intends cotri- looming and telegraphed ^,000. to be

Uuder date of April 24th the ?nsç. «tor . The relief committee is meeting daily pronounced nnd *^e from al- ngeçeu^. of the mine has the following mnnictttmg with Hon J U Turner immediately available, and would for- 
Wrote: “I again went ttediiy t? W. 2 to as^is^.ia alleviating want and distress, though gas might have byn broken toto ùawa |f tç tBTîJççu in. RrltliihliobiSibia's Agent General ask ward $5.000 more if required,
tunnel, but this time to West distr.A, } 1*,»^ thiW555rr' • 1^^ to w ta Jlwrihte to ntve <>1. Prior then read other telegrams
was in all the ^°^“sand'well’timber-, THB W0RS 0F RESCUE. —rlectk mamtitined ./ 'Riierf Immb .fire boss, married and a Mansion House fund started for the which had passed in reference to the
saw were in good order and tveJi tiflioe.r _______ » -rieei j mmnwinw, one clilM, Nanaimo. relief of the miners' families He points number of bodies recovered, etc.
ed, although ih some plac^ the, yoof g. NoAi Definite Yet Known Regarding ,.T^ero however two other sUggeS- Oeorri ^ach (single), Staffordshire. out that the various contingents which The Mnister paid a high tribute to In- 
very bad and full of slips. I<Pflk *wi , tioBS now put forward, each of which de- AndreV Patterson (single). have aone to the war from Onnndn have specter Dicks, whose last report, alreadymuch of my time in the old worlmgs to the Cause of the Explosion, maads official inquiry. During the re- (married). b«-n Sly 4wXfb/mtior“m ttte pnblished ia the Times, he read. THU
see !f there is any standing or accumu-    gime of James Wilson, 'underground Jogripk HoUbous. partieffiar tocalitv and that consequent- whowed three times ns much air in the

I lation of gas. I am pleased to say that Fernie, May 2n.—„bile everywhere manager, he is reported to have declared Steve Sofr.ce. Jv their sufferings’ will not be a matter miD9 as required by law.
ia neither the working places or tÀe old throughout this grief-stricken little town himself mmnervtdly opix>eed to the ma- John Mntulika. Jf .m^n^ern at the heart of the Km- Concluding his remarks upon the st^ps
workings was there a trace of gaa.m be the banners of monrntng were sadly . chiries heretofore in uae for Blowing out. Joe Mataga. oire | taken .by the government and the owuem
»een, but I saw thaf all the men were drooping from pole and fingçtaÆ yesttr- the coal, afterwards shattered with pow- Mike Rakas (boy). p e for the safety of the mine, Col. Prior also
working by light from safety - lamps, day and every few yards walkiug in any der. claiming that the fla.^h inseparable Steve Yaleyti (boy), widowed mother. TH"F> Rfcf TPP* FTTXn mentioned that nine men had been found
There were here. 35 men working. ? , direction brought into evidence, the path- from the practice of such ui$Jiods must Ed. Fffley. %- ■- * ' - . ^ "2 x * r v with tobacco in their possession and five

“Ventilation was good here. I saw etic bow of crape that told of a fattier, always jeopardize the safety of mines and Clare Ellin (married). rînntrihnHrma tn n0i5of with matches. The latter had been I details may still occupy some time dfl
there was 20,ptX) cubic feet of air paséip^. a husband or a son gone to fcudden and . miners in so gassy workings. He also Frank Ranaski. punished, and he suggested that the e** I tog which, it is presumed, an armistî
per minute with brattice in all cases up terrible death there was enacted at il ! maintained that in the Coal Creek mines Alex/ Featlierstone (single). Widows and Orphans. plosion was due to the carelessness of S will be declared.
-rirar the face. o’cloflk last night a minor drama wit-.n ; it was essential for safety that com- Matt Maughney (single). _ ----------- , the employees. ,3

“East district—I then went intov| Wttioverwhelming tragedy, wherein only ! peterit brattice men should be employed Jesse Wheeler (single). ’ , Prompt steps are being taken to al- This met with a heated rejoinder from
is known ns (ha East district.- ‘•litfirst tbe match of an intemperate suggestion | to see .that the air circulation was not in- John S. Zederovieil.. leviate the suffering, and by Saturday Mr. Hawthomthwaite, who said that the
went into all the old working*; Infrfe,,^ was required to cause the stem Ten- teriered with, and during his incumbency N. Hartley. night the relief fund had swelled to government was trying to shield them-

cleer of gas. after geance of the body of Fernie working- these men were kept on duty. Upon his VYm. McDonald (hoy), father and $S,000. The C.P.R. generously donated 8elve« and the owners, and mentioned
men to burst in extinguishing flame. It resignation and retirement it is claimed mother in Nelson. $3,000, while Hon. Clifford Sifton gave that he had had an intimation that 35 of
was a situation without a parallel in ti.- -s successor jn the nirection of vne — Jackson. $250, W. W. Tuttle, of Fernie, $100; the miners who had been refused eertifi-
British Columbia annals, and the taking underground work, Mr. Graham, inaugu- Thomas Craig. ' Nelson News, $100; S. M. Proctor, $100; catee by the board of examiners had been
into account the tense and overwrought rated an economical era, the fire bosses A. J. Davis (married). A. McDougall, $100; D. Spencer, Vic- sent to work on the face by the company,
feelings of the stricken-community, the being required to add the care of i.e g. J. Marsh (single). toria, $100; and Wm. Eschaig, $100. and it was more than probable that the

^wonder is, not that it occurred, but that brattices to their duties, although they Alex. Bodi. B- C. Smith, M.P.P. tor the district unauthorised workmen had been the
"infinitely more serious c;n equ-nces have claimed that they had no time to Steve Basko. hi which Fernie is located, had all his , cause of the trouble,
were not involved. j ,***^,-t properly fulfil the requirements of the Angus Gunn. £!i „ , preparations «ade to leave on Friday

Will ia m Stevens is. or has- beek/one dual role. , Mite Karater. "■ night ft)r together with, the
of the provincial police constaWea en- This evening an official of the depart- N. Rôeario. provincial miS^gtiglst, W. F. Bobert-
gaged in duty within the town. He is ment of mines will arrive on the scene, Williatn Ma reliant. . son- At the las Moment Mr. Smith con-
not a coirpanionnble fellow, if reports and will probably decide when the offl- Anflrew Galo. eluded, he could render little assistance
be true, and certainly he does not seem cial inquiry will be held and in what F. Frederic,). ■. and that it would be a more practical
normal minded in view of a remark he form, in addition to the formal coroner’s Frink Lewis (single). way of showing his sympathy to add the
is accused of passing yes'erday evening inquiry, which, after taking a view of Msâcolm McLeod, wife and eight chil- expense of the trip to his contributions.
when in a corner cigar store one had, in the bodies, has been adjourned for one dreoiNov» Scotia. ..... He accordingly fqrwarded his cheque
his hearing, deplored the tragedy that week. James Wilson^ jr., son of former mine for $200.
has plunged the whole community into Meanwhile the work of rescue goes, manager, father and mother now here. Mayor Hayward, has made arrange- 
flnùtterable sadness. “Just to think of nviet y and yet heroically on. An ex- -Join Stewart, from Nova Scotia. mente to receive subscriptions towards
those poor fellows, there,” this someone tremely careful check of all independent -Toljn Owen (married). relieving the distress timsed by the ter-
had observed, “a hundred and fifty of and dependable information. gives one WlRtim. Owen, son of former. rible disaster at Ferme, and a regular
them, and ail their lives gone out in but hundred and fiftv-one lives lost as the George Beaver, wife and family in canvas will probably be made to-morrow
the time it takes to think." “Yes, think total of fatality In ÎThnrsday’s tre- .fW»*- among the principal offices and business

No. 3 Mine. ! of it.” Stevens is quoted as haring mendous tragedy, the foil magnitude of Alexander Walker (colored). - films in the city» .;
Writing on April 25th, Inspeétoi' Diqki echoed with a sneer, “its a pity It wasn’t which is only now beginning to be com- Jo4, Shelling. - , . Subscription l^ts have; t^n opened at

“I went into this mmtFWfiayrni ,twô hundred and fifty.” ' : prehended in this utterly broken hearted C-oledn**. . ,,i: *»d Cotenmtjiffioea.
that all the men wi'te work- How any sane man could have or commnnlty. There were 131 safety lamps Thomas Brothers (two). • ... | Tlie subscriptions to the Times list tol-

ing with open lights on the heads) ' I ex- wovfld have made so inhuman a com- issued when the ill-fated shift went to i -----, ,, .owa: .
nmined all thlf mine—there were' bht few . meD( r jg hard to understand. The fact their labor and their death, besides 1 LORD MINTO1 . Hmee.-Prirning A Publishing Co. ...
places in the-old workings I was'jhot; in. that this police officer, who has not been which it is commonly understood that in S —.......... Î. H- D*11®9 Heiagken, M.P.P. ......... ..
as well as; being in aU the' at all popular with the miners of the the workings known to be free from gas Sen* Message of Sympathy and Will TN THÉ IEOIST ATTIRE
places. I saw.that all the workiiigSlices comjrmnity in the past, had done so a number of others went with naked 1 Assist in Relieving Distress ,IN _,THTr LEGISLATURE,
were in good order, brattice closô,t$ ami, 8nrehd Quickly, and the youth to whom lights. Not more than 22 or 23 escaped. 1 „ J* . ... . i-
well timbered. I did not see he had addressed the sneering insult was Although the mining company plages the ^ „ tTT, t E. C; Smith Moves Resolution of Sjmi-,
oi gas in the mine. within half >n hour escorted to the loss of life at 1Ô7, all told, it is generally Ottawa, May 26.—Lord Minto has thy—Government Aid. Baron Fanncefotg. who was 73 years

“Ventilation1 > good. L eaw. ti)gt therp. union hall, where to a full attendance agreefl that this is muçk below the-mark. seat the following dispatch to the man- - of kge, was a. most distingnishert di^;o-

-sas'srs ts1%esm s&sSIbsssSsss mm == s «. ssasémvert Vet. portentous qtiiet, to march in force to the morgue, estimates the total dead at fully nosidt)ih!i<>a of rescue. If you hate Tf APFllI ÛD f Hf FDFIII ? Hague, introducing the scheme for a per-
“I mnv here say that No. 2 and No. $ city lockup where Constable Stevens 150i m"th over 40 destitute and sorely 8tari<”l any relief to families I will BB****^ v<* we' VUk.a.IkI é maneiit trihimai of international arhl-

mines are one and the same, by gonaesr,-,wa9 demanded of Chief Constable stricken widows and qnite 200 orphaned gladly assist. (Signed) Minto.’’ Whether a worian ia tearful or cheer- tration. He was ambassador to the
tiens below ground and are connected dg; Barnes. The latter loyally supported hik little ones, besides the many counted in .----- o------ fdl depends not on what she has materi- United States for the past eight years.
many places, and are both ven*-^ed > subordinate to that extent tuat he urged the roll of death who had not yet laid ANOTHER APPEAL. ally, but what she is physically. Many
the same fan. but are entered by two lTi?ason and moderation, he promised thàt aside the joys of childhood—for “boy” in __ an indulgent husband is driven almost
tunnels from the outside. The motiye the complaint would be laid before bead- connection with name of someone dead w sif.-n .„u_, . i to despair by the tearful outburst of a
power for the ventilator of thfSe two quart„.s, and ventured to predict that if occurs with pitiful and affecting fee- Hon °’ t?Co,lect Funds- wife who
■mines passes 112,200 cubic fé?t 6ï:air the chargé were established Constable qhctcy. Mimsteris Contribution. baa "every-
•per minute and has yet 80 revolutions ot) Rtevens would be dismissed. He offered Up to now it ha8 been impossible to ----------- th^K *be
the fan per minute in reserve pSWj-ffi *0 forthwith suspend- the officer pending obta;0 an abg0tately correct list of those Ottawa, May 26.—The minister of the wants.” He
gets up to.its highest working speed■. ,investigation. ~: y known to have been in the mine when interior has received the following tele- wants to

--u—.-itii:- • No such procedure satisfied the in- the; explosion occurred, and even now graip from Ferniq asking for aid for the .**°*
According to thé latest mesao«».,from, disant gathering, however. ‘ Tffiey lç- thflré are 71 men dead, whose names do sufferers from the mine explosion there: ”°at * tb? ,

Coal Creek mines, near ,Fernie;AlWFlsqeW' stited upon tdking the çoflsfcaMe M.thtar pqtiappear on the company’s list*,by rea- i ffieraMfl«. C„ May 28rd, 1902. «if.
of the terrible explosion on Thu$sBa^ Iprisoner to iffie,green, apd then and there, s^kipf the fact,,that they were; neoeking To "Hon. Clifford‘Sifton, Ottawa: •■>. ean’i f.11
Light the total number pf men, klliefl was fle was arrhicned tot msuM to the wWp .pn-dhe contract.system. : . Elffiost»»»lis a Tbs Fernie boeto of trade wtmhl Urtmtly "sSFobF '

t hundred anji twentyj.iit a .Çbrimnnity, His denial; or i)ualibcabo1i, list,of the memwhosejbodies harf so far call, the attention of-nll people t»at<a great ,,
M wrfrom Mr. heqp,recover^,.,,:., u f- ^ve^h « f?-

agent, the-number ,Qfbo,dmB>'WWO’. Of! tBartesa^am interposing ifi his tehalf ,Steven ùilorgân.! ml yntiJ —• F<n; awtitoaeh deatltotlon prevails: Ktedty cot- «titied aé«
S“s placed at 40, and qbpqt.Sp infotoed that Idjhad^tyo jJ-, ,,Je»,8engaia^4utrried). ... ->« used
He savs 24 escaped alive,;, •'"*’?? ' (erflativés to make -Chôme Mttf. ..William Bdbectson (boy), .iJWWwed

The Times coiresponiient telegf«flflffi|, Either «e,^repredOTting l«w_anJ af mathfei., .•Ad one mW «M .
cm Saturday night reported that : thority ni'TWme, mifeht fottli'iritt. Rro .(Victer Johnson. >i -*ooi v re)
bodies had been found, and that 40 jw,, jStevens dW-of town, or the’pf^'Would , Jkh»' Leadbeffter (married), tdrally at 

' ' S Were }n sight, aùd;"vferé; expect^,, .tiifie -thatifk^' upon -.MMf: " ,, Létitbridgc. • „l bo. ,;j beard
*" to be reached soon. He Jsàÿsimfe Us f The chief's response Was thé reqneptt •S'rattk,,Salteh>tBgle). •• •; rise
4 H:14i>onaht the full number ft>r the bà,<8jS‘ untt7 w^iroO^ of to" subc. .Jphà R. McLteod (single), Nhns*86b.
- 'riever L known, as ABW* :ffihomaS, Fearful,; sr,/w«e ^mily

'Sown to pieces by the .çxpfeslàmî i l>7, 'better go, ' Biilv,jl ^Bie’ hrÔèlés werej iniiEcrnietl fréfa» Montana* • -w naro

*' cod that the work ôfr rescue .fl^'ibeen at the apex of a ’fiÿfhg WedgeT in Which „ ,,W. jH.'iPoerljri-ioverman (singti^j ifrom
' -y&5S ffeaSSU.

taining news lias been Jue to the Wiite^, Aiscordant anfl malapropos àlhng the John Ç. Kormari.
telegraphic facilities at Fernie. (flih reg)-; avenues of death, Stevens was hustled Ronald .Tones,
dent special correspondents of thé'Times through the streets ot Fernie, driven as Water Wright (single),
at Ferme have hitherto kept thé readers, a wolf to the corporation boundaries, Andrew Hoven (boy),
of 'he Times as well informed S'rflgapi started along the railway traça Into the Thomas Clover/ wife and six children 
to developments there as tetèfiMpfyg. .darkness beyond whieh lay Michel—and in Fernie. 
facilities permitted. "f. ,1 Vi i^ld *° keep going anfl not to return to , James Cartledge.

F.nt in order that the very fullest de- Ferme. Owen Holmes (single).
• tails might he furnished, thg ŸfmeS has Aside from its aromatic termination, Wiliiam Fergneon (single).

fitolled to the scene one of toe best* Sunday passed as an ever-memorable day M. J. Fleming, from Bed Lodge, Mont,
snirol writers of the Const, Rtfr^ched lot death. The silent crowds dryged Sam Hand (single), from Staffordshire,
Nelson yesterday morning, and: was, into backward and forth along the straggling England.
Fernie :n the afternoon He taa iii« >streets and formed a little ever-moving James Stevens, wife and family. , 
structuras to spare no expense lajWM» R^hp In front of the company’si Of ces, John Kearney (single), from Nelson, 
through a complete story of the Jester; where bulletins were displayed The John Hughes, 
and all the accompanving detnfSTwith. erape-drapefl funeral trajn puffed back James McIntyre, 
daily developments. Times renders may ( and forth between the vilffige and the Harry Wilson (hoy).
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onaBURYING THE DEAD. 4*

tHigh-Class Ready-to-Wear u20th Century Brand” 
and “Royal Brand,” in tweeds, Flannels and Wor- 

Isteds, $5.75, $6,75, $7.75, $8.75, $10.00 Upwards. . .

THERE HAS BE 
NO 66

■

From the Isked, 1 
to Different F

,1
* 9

the
'V -B. Williams & Co. 1\V 6k,

. Paris, «fay 22.-3 
nies -has not rec 

tty tfce îlsland <W 
. JThe govwtoment is < 

•Utility wf the necest 
tion of 4Bbrt de Frai 
■whcÇ- island. The ■ * 
lieriB that any such e 

É g bat- they are taking

SIPRISED
t>ee»e, and there h; 
exoAoe- of the. popttlm 

. peraees have gone ti 
’ Ouadatoupe and the 

cia,.Jtad 3,000 more h 
towns and villages in 
era upart of the islan 
■min-at Port ,de Frai 

' Near Mour

^'.inspector DicVs.Bflort on Visit tipftrk- 
ingg Last Month. • up'

report 'received - Hj»’ ttie Dc^tirtn 

Mines'on May 8th, Arch. OTc& 
injector, writing on AferH 22nd, 19^'

.

o'1 r r-v

t *y J t ç Clothiers aLhd Ratters, 68-70 Yates Street.r,t■ ,n.In . a
(B ‘J*
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EES SCOUTS1sa ye: . , - , i;,,-. ■ -
V , “I went to-day to the .above mentioned. 

t mines, examined all ' about the 
! -and then went in
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1
AND CAPTURED MOST

OF THEIR SUPPLIES! I
"the

Peace Regarded as Assured in Soul 
Africa, but Official Declaration is 

Still Lacking.
Hart de France, Mai 

The correspondent he! 
«1-Press has had an 

-Htecie, a member of 
latere of Martinique, 

t’ «toreil the vicinity of 
;■ amid:

“I started on .Fridi 
, Pelee by the road lead 

gram. Basse-Pointe ai 
M. Teiliame Chancele 
the sugar works, i r 
1^25 metres without 
•hie-to ascertain that 

: m about 3UO metres in 
I ; .--east it is overlooked 1 

V , .the culminating point 
, '. ieg jh altitude'of 1,35 

ranfpletely crumbled 
'r ; ;’|pse,. as a. result of t 

1 and might easily coll; 
Petit bonhomme has 

-aspect.

was

London, May 23.—Peace ia Scat 
Africa is regarded as assured, but a 
official declaration to that effect is sti 
lacking, and there is nothing official to ii 
dicate when an announcement may be el ^ j 
pected.

OpinidU is divided as to whether 
statement on the situation will be 
to-night after the cabinet meeting call- 
tor to-day or whether it will be reservi 
for meeting of the House of Commoi 
on Monday. It seems, however, at fi 
best that only the basis of peace ten 
will be before the ministers, and that 
they are accepted the discussion ot t

ISSU!

Î

I “In order to make 
,, eeace at the point

. ... ....._____ I waved a piece of whiti
111 the meanwhile pntsffie the B«e ^ ^ck in the air, wh 

commands Immediately connected wit* by a corresponding si
the peace negotiations, fighting coni habitant of Morne Ro;
tinnes. Lovatt’s Scouts surprise* to me in this manner
Fouche’s command in Cape Colony oB that, he saw it.
Wednesday last, and captured most oB “We felt a number 
the Boer supplies. ■ tiens, and our shoes

Interesting references to peace are coni the .heat. The pond, v
tained in a letter from Klerksdnrpl '■ near Morne Lacroix, i 
Southwestern Transvaal, dated Aprig up. The iron cross »
25th. It says: “Seventy to eighty thoroB foot of the mountain
and British troops are here waiting f«B base of mast
General Delarey’s answer from the peeoB , -came 'stood and the 1< 
conference, and every hourvve aje «■ ' toot dfl the cross can bi 
pecting them (the Boers) t'ô nferch m iMB '' “The, rims of the 
surrender. We have actually sent ontB much, changed in appe
wagon loads of clothes to enable theaB where we stood was
to come in to-day. There is every prosB f whole.aspect of the m- 
pect of peace. Lord Kitchener comeiB ; y^hig. Stones fell ar 
here from Pretoria every other day an* jnoked pp. .large pieces 
seems to be in particularly good psiritsB however, ..we were un 
He actually smiles, and that’é a thiniB «o, possession. The 
he not often -does. XV,’ attach great ini charged ..with electrici
portance to these smiles in regard h ) w violent. that we w<
peace.”

V

X saw that they were
/ which I went into the working places, 

which I saw were in good order and well 
-timbered with brattice close up—in many 
-cases under the circumstances too close 
-to be convenient. In this district I saw 
that, there were 34 men at work, all of 
whom had safety lamps. ” *'
. “I failfld to find”»** gas in; &o. 
■mine, which at one firme it wotild show 
in the lamp nearly every place JO'WlT'M.
310. I B r

“Ventilation is good near the face. I 
saw that there was 12,400 cubic t|eet of 
■air passing per minute, while in the main 
intake there was 80,800 cubic feet per 
minute, thus leaving 31,400 to be ac
counted for, all of which escapes into the 
Old works, where it is much reqnsqc to 
carry off the gas which is : frifiSB off 
there, as by having the O’d wpi-kii'JPi 
clear there is not so great danger of an 
accident with (he workmen using safety 
lamps.” HggjjSgjS

-m.
■ 2' The resolution was carried nnanimons- 

lv.

LORD PAUNGEF0TE
DIED THIS MORNING

The Distinguished British Ambassador 
Passed Peacefully Away at dis 

Residence at Washington.
Majority Favor Peace.

London, May 23.—The cabinet meel 
tog adjourned at 5.10 p. m.

The Associated Press has asCertaiae 
that the government regards the war I 
practically ended.

Advices received by the war office in 
dicate that whatever decision the
eniging conference may arrive at, mod . frotoni'ij:”
if not all, the Boer leaders who went I 1 ' the recent rains of 
Pretoria will not continue the fight. Ti j ; reeks weighing as muc 
present negotiations are merely for tl ’ Which have fallen here 
purpose of enabling the Boer leaders I «automation among ti 
"save their faces,” Port ffe France that th

.. ------—-v— -------- left the city are anxic
ANOTHER ISIANP DEAL.

' and of Guadalonpe, wt
Big Transfer) of Mineral and Timls -timated 1,200 people 

Lands on the West Coàst. have nbiettdy ssought

It is reported from Tacoma that tl Freedh cruiser 8-
Tacoma Steel Company has purchase stop at St. Pierre,
180 acres of copper and iron lands »i .the Cermefly iceltivated 
Vancouver Island for $60,000. It h Grande Hivere and Î 
further stated that the company has oh ‘ completely destroyed,
tained options on 112 square acres d J et those two towns hi
spruce timber lands on Quatsino So and we «till suffering a gre 
where paper mills are to he establishei tnave not yet ffietermined 
for foreign shipments. A number d localities, and icfforts ai 
Victorians were interested in this latte mtpply them «rath provi 

London, May 26.—Those persons ex- property, and the establishment of ‘ The Suctet aleo re
pecting a definite announcement regard- niill there through local enterprise hai ^pproached t&at par 
ing the peace situation in South Africa Icng been contemplated. That, there ar - where the ltm& ^-s in 
at the reassembling of parliament this immense timber resources available ft jj ffrenci ration, eywfiall 
afternoon were disappointed, for the igov.- the purpose in the district has long sine * rauba and Lorraine, a 
ernment leader of the House of Com- been demonstrated, and when it is re and sulphur cammfittho 
mous}. A. J. Balfburj deeflaed to màÈe membered that there are ho paper miU 
any forecast as to when the goverilrheiit in the province now in operation to 
wonM herablh! to. make a statement, ' 1 market lot the home product will ut 

Better Informed people, did not antïti- doÛbtedly he large. The Pacific Stef 
pate that then govOrotiieot,, would be, W Company is afl altogether different cor 
a position to-day to giveiont anyttilng’'of. pdratlon' to the Pacific Steel Compa® 
importaitoe 1» this conMaetkm, bntippssï-'1’of which Homer Swançy is,managa 
bly after to-morrow’s, cabinet meeting This company, as is Wei! known, hi 
Mr. Balfour may be abler téoommnaicaXé vast mlheral ' rights situated on, Bgrkle 
the eagerly awaited-newat i - n ' Sound 

Although rMr, Baifoue.declined to eoïq- 
mit himseUF |iutoielyd totale is no dbUBt 
whatever in government circles that a 
definite ptocUtihaffoB of peace is only a 
question of hours, r q»- 

It .was reported in. the lobby of the- 
House of Goeamons tp-day that the“pro
clamation >o#, posee' nitty be followed by 
an abandonment of the tax on grain!

■ ' “Our., descent from t 
difficult than our 

«■* rain, of ashes fell 
eettineer, was nearly 
etone which, fell near h 
ed in irgaching Basse 1 
tom, after having been 

inuunder the mi

; i Washington, May 24.—Lord Paunee- 
fote, *tiie British ambassador, died at 
5S0 o’clock this morning.

Alffiut 2 o’clock this morning he sud
denly developed a very weakened heart 
condition and a consultation of his phy
sicians was called. They were unable 
to rally him and he died peacefully,, not 
having regained consciousness from : the 
sleep he fell into during the night. - *'•"

, ■*-

says: 
here 1 saw

.115.00
10.00

: (ft-

H
\ QUESTION-OF HOURS.

London Message Says Proclamation of 
Peace May Be Made Shortly.

8

>*

tion of Moroe Borage w 
there to hastily exaaaiat 
• time some apprêteras 
girding the safety el ti 
Trench troops quarter? 
•tot there has been no 3i 
them, according to (tie 
ports.

Tue French gunboat 
hoard about 150 of the 1 
neighborhood of Le Car 

•Itjis estimated that $ 
ltove left Port de Fran 
todlay for the extreme 
the island.

MBR ______________

Ji-ra :J)

msubscript! 
of Com

Mpn. Mr. Siftÿq.,sent the.following «•
p*yv .

nt.
S^fich

condition is b ~ s&rt =sj -/l ; # 
mtiâliy re- ÆM\ V »
some" !
ofWomanly ;
diseàsti Hie mental depression has its 
corresponding womanly -weakness, * !

1 Doctor Pieter’s Favorite Prescript 
chifaghstearful women-to cheerful wop 
by curing the diseases which cause pH 
look-weakness and depreeekmlbf 

regularityv-dries un 
inflammation gad

fei

' bttawa, May q
men tore Sttti

< FIFTŸ-i)NE BODIES J;"1 ;
>J.’t T «VtBfc . 10My tlfO'

Have Now Been Taken Er^m” t^e 
" Mines.

-V:' - '
J" TAKE A TRIP.

Miners Who Are Out on Strike 
'.‘..' to Visit Former Homqe.

New York, May 22.—In the steer»! 
of Aflgqste Victoria, which,sailed to-ct 
for Hhmburg, were about 100 Hungary 
and Polish coal miners from Fenns?
va niai Several of the men said they ti — ________

one, decided to visit their former home* T*** Metric railway froi
__________________ - ■ Canada to the Gulf of li

realisation within the ne 
the pians of a syndicat^ 
vwHey capitalists are ca: 

ray, recording to pro 
: near the Lake of 1 
follow the Misaissip

Goi*■tl
' -,> aoiri en

i -rayon
TO GULF OF

ite Arranging For 
Railway.

in-It establishes 
drains, heals

y
wife in Hhly; nMaa>

tion, and cures female weakness, i :
Mrs. Alice Adams, of Laboratory, Washing

ton Co., Pa., says ; « With many thanks I write 
to let you know how 1 am. I can any by God's 
help and your help I am well. I have taken six 
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Aavorite Prescription and 
two of his ' Golden Medical Discovery,' and I 
can do all my work. - 1 can’t praise your medi
cine too highly- I will recommend your medi
cines as long as I live. If any one doubts this 
give them my address.*

"Favorite Prescription" makes weak 
women strong and sick women welL 
Accept no substitute for the medicine 
which works wonders for weak 
women.

À».- St'-.• v
Fernie, May 25.—With all experienced 

miners available for rescue work intelli
gently utilized in four hour shirfts,. the 
clearing of the ill-fated workings at Coal 
Creek mine advance apace to-day, and 
No' 3 slope was penetrated to its furthest 
extremity, and nil remaining bodies there
in removed. No. 2, slope and workings, 
are being quickly, cleared, and it is ex
pected that to-morrow or Tuesday at 
the latest will see all bodies removed. 
Fifty-one have now been recovered, and 
the t estimates of those remaining vary 
from 60 to 108.

There is also a great diversity of opin
ion as ,to the cause of the explosion and

BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Majunga, Island of Madagascar,- May 26.
—Nine cases of bubonic plague have been 
found In Maji nga. Mailings is a port on 
the northeast of Madagascar. It has direct 
communication with Antanarive, the capi
tal, by means of the Ikopa. B ^^^B ■

----------------------------- - Feel feet all on fire, hot and burm™
LITTLB BUT SEARCHING.—Dr. Von np! „ . C,JB

Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are not big nans- How cooling and soothing Foot d11™
eons doses that contain Injurions drugs or . lakes out the fire »"■narcotic*—they are the pare vegetable pen- « for such fret-takes out roe u p 
sin—the medicinal extract from this inset- heat, allays the inflammation, brings 

Keep the bowel* healthy hy the ons fruit, and the tabietaare prepared in and comfort. Price 25c. a box at orrae 
timely ora of Doctor Pierce’i F&rant ««dt™ ^ rists or by mail V. Stott & J
Pellets. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall * Go.-66. Bowmanville, Ont.

BURNING FEET.:
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